
Villa Alma Da Lua - Martinique - Saint-Pierre

From 208.0 € / night - 4 bedroom(s) - 2 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

In the heart of the town of Saint Pierre, on the north Caribbean coast of Martinique, is this beautiful vacation home. This
townhouse will allow you to enjoy museums, restaurants, the beach, bars without having to take the car. 
Composed of 4 air-conditioned rooms, this villa mixes two contemporary styles (ethno-chic) which make all its charm. The
layout of this townhouse would almost let us forget that it is located on the promenade of Saint Pierre. 
- The first room is located on the first floor. It is composed of a double bed (180x200) and a bathroom with an Italian shower. 
- The three other bedrooms, on the first floor, all have a king size bed and share the same bathroom.
Two additional mattresses are available (free of charge) to accommodate children.

One of the three rooms on the first floor has a private balcony from which you can enjoy a moment of "Sunset and chill".

On the first floor, an exterior access allows direct access to the beach where you will find deckchairs.

A private parking lot is located on the right side of the villa and offers 3 places to park your vehicles. You can then reach the
villa by crossing a small shaded terrace. This terrace has been designed to enjoy meals in the shade facing the sea (table
for your meals) or aperitifs with the garden furniture. 

It is really the location in the center which makes all the charm of this villa. If you wish, you can leave your car in the parking
lot and take advantage of all the amenities on foot:
- bakery "les délices pierrotins" less than 50m away
- a pizzeria at less than 50m
- a diving club at 150m to discover the magnificent bottom of the bay of Saint Pierre (wrecks, drop offs, many exotic fishes..)
- of course the beach of Saint-Pierre (just cross the street and you are there!) 
- the Creole Arts Café, an authentic and warm place to enjoy a good coffee, 300m from the villa 
- The market of Saint-Pierre (fruits, vegetables, handcrafted jewelry...) at 350m
- a butcher's shop offering local meat, at 350m
- a mini-market (U express) at 400m to do your shopping 
- the Franck Peret volcanological museum at 110m



- the memorial of the 1902 disaster at 150m 
- departure of the cyparis express (on foot) to discover the different ruins of the city of saint-pierre (paying guided tour)
- tourist office at 500m
- a hotel is located near the villa, it is possible as an external client to have breakfast there

Note that kayaks are available to discover the coast. For those who are fond of adventure, the north of Martinique offers
many hikes to discover the magnificent reliefs of the north of the island: preacher-grand river, the gorges of the cliff at ajoupa
bouillon, the mountain pelée, the waterfall couleuvre, the pitons of carbets .... 

To reach the beaches of the south, count a little more than an hour for Sainte-luce and the Trois ilets.
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Caractéristiques / Features

 156 m2 /  8 traveler(s) /  4 bedroom(s) /  2 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Barbecue  Filter coffee maker  Air conditioner  Iron

 Oven  Kayak  Dishwasher  Crib

 Washing machine  Espresso machine  Microwave  Parking

 Hair dryer  TV  Wifi  Household linen  Beach access  Sea view



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


